
EMS Leflore County- Station Sergeant – Job Description 
 

A. EMS Station Sergeant Appointment:  

1. This position can be assigned for the good of the county. The candidate must 

be in good standing with the organization. If a candidate for the position is 

not obvious, it will be a posted position if open.  

a. Interviews will be conducted with a recommendation made by the 

designated interview panel.  

b. A final decision will be made by the Executive Director.  

2. If there is only one applicant, and that applicant meets the recommended 

guidelines, a decision can be made to promote without an interview at the 

discretion of the Executive Director. 

B. General Description of Duties: 

1. In the position of EMS Station Sergeant, the employee will assume the 

accountability and responsibility for the assigned station and assigned 

vehicle(s).  

2. The EMS Station Sergeant will be responsible for maintaining a positive, safe 

work environment and maintaining morale within the station. 

3. The EMS Sergeant performs a variety of administrative, technical and inter-

agency work in planning, organizing and leading training, public education, 

and other assigned duties. 

C. Duties & Responsibilities: 

1. Plans, directs and exercises general supervision of the assigned station 

including but not limited to: 

2. Ensures narcotics/controlled substances at their assigned station are audited 

and accounted for on a regular basis. 

3. Develops station procedures and assigns tasks to maintain the health, safety 

and security of the station and the assets assigned to it. 

4. Responsible for general welfare and morale of the station. 

5. Develops work assignments to complete tasks/duties as assigned by the 

Captains, Deputy Director and/or the Executive Director. 

6. Ensures that station and vehicle maintenance is done in a timely manner. 

7. When requested, conducts EMS public education programs, including giving 

talks, demonstrations, and presentations before their regional community 

groups, schools and other organizations or institutions and coordinates with 

public relations team on achieving department goals. 

8. Maintains a variety of data and records regarding station activities both 

individual and departmental. Prepares reports as requested. 

9. Acts as an intermediary between public officials and EMS in the station’s 

response area. 

10. Carries out duties in conformance with Federal, State, County and local laws 

and EMS Medical Control Authority. 

11. Performs station inventory of equipment assigned to station or unit(s) as 

requested, but minimum twice a year. 

12. Assists in other departmental administrative activities as assigned. 

D. Peripheral Duties: 

1. These examples of duties are intended only as illustrations of the various 

types of work that may be performed. The omission of specific statements of 



duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar, related 

or a logical assignment to the position. 

2. The EMS Station Sergeant must be at least an EMS of LeFlore County system 

active, licensed EMT. He / She must remain in a good standing with EMSLC 

Medical Control and Administration. He / She shall communicate with the 

chain of command, and EMS Provider team. The EMS Sergeant Job 

Description is, but not limited to, the following: 

 

• Prepares a chore list for the on duty personnel. Ensures adherence.  

• Assigns or makes requests for ordering EMS supplies or equipment. 

• Makes recommendations on improving our EMS service short and long 

term. 

• Assists the Director, Deputy Director, and the chain of command with 

State Agency Inspections. 

• Maintains Health Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIPAA) 

standards for patient privacy are maintained at all times. 

• Maintains and updates all manuals at assigned stations as needed. 

• Attends scheduled Station Sergeant Meetings, and all other meetings 

as needed. 

• Assures narcotics/controlled substances are accounted for/audited, 

and orders controlled substance stock as needed. 

• Makes sure all appropriate paperwork is turned in to Central Station 

weekly. Receipts go to Accounting and all other paperwork to Billing. 

E. Minimum Education and Experience: 

1. High School graduate or GED equivalent. 

2. One (1) year of experience at EMSLC. Can be waived if the only applicant is 

less than one year, and administration believes they are qualified to hold the 

position. 

3. Licensed by the Oklahoma Department of Health and National Registry.  

4. Possess NIMS 100, 200, 700, and 800. 

5. In good standing with EMSLC.  

6. Possession of a valid State Driver’s License 

F. Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 

1. Working knowledge of modern EMS instructional principles, procedures, 

techniques and equipment. Demonstrates knowledge of applicable laws, 

departmental standard operating procedures and regulations. 

2. Skill in the EMS operation and EMS equipment, radio, pager, office 

equipment, audio/visual equipment. 

3. Ability to perform various data entry responsibilities in Microsoft Office 

Software products and related software. Assist with the compilation of and 

preparation of various reports, and function specific to EMS Department. 

4. Ability to effectively apply instructional techniques. 

5. Ability to communicate verbal and written instructions. 

6. Ability to establish working relationships with employees, other agencies, 

and the public. 

7. Ability to read, write and comprehend the English language. 

8. Ability to meet departmental standards for clinical care. 

9. Must be of good moral character and temperament and possess industrious 

habits. 



G. Compensation: 

1. Will make a minimum of $16.47 per hour for an EMT, $18.61 per hour as an 

Advanced EMT, and $22.37 per hour for a Paramedic. If the employee’s 

hourly wage is above the minimum a 5% increase will be added to his or her 

hourly rate.    

2. If the Sergeant is relieved of command/demoted, or resigns from the 

position, they will have whatever initial amount they were paid for this 

position, removed from their hourly pay. 

 

DISCLAIMER:  

 

The information provided in this description has been designed to indicate the general 

nature and level of work performed by employees within this position. It is not designed to 

be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, qualifications 

and working conditions required of employees assigned to this position. Administration has 

the sole discretion to add or modify the duties of the position and to designate other 

functions as essential at any time. This position description is not an employment agreement 

or contract.  

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT:  

 

I, ___________________________, have read this position description in its entirety and fully 

understand the expectations, requirements and hazards associated with this position, and 

that the job description and duties are subject to change at the discretion of EMSLC. I also 

understand that if employed by EMSLC, I am employed as an at-will employee and that 

EMSLC or I may terminate the employment relationship at any time, without notice, and for 

any lawful reasons. 

 

________________________________ ___________________  

Signature of Employee        Date 

 


